GEMS OF THE DANUBE
aboard the Scenic Amber
PRAGUE to BUDAPEST • APRIL 29 – MAY 9, 2019

Includes 2-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Prague
$200 onboard credit per stateroom (cabins E & D only)

Fly for $999 if booked by December 28, 2018

*NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT AVAILABLE!

SPONSORED BY:

Arizona State University
GEMS OF THE DANUBE aboard the Scenic Amber

PRAGUE TO BUDAPEST • APRIL 29 – MAY 9, 2019

Includes 2-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Prague
$200 onboard credit per stateroom (cabins E & D only)
Fly for $999 if booked by December 28, 2018

*NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT AVAILABLE!
DEAR ALUMNUS,

The Danube River has shaped not only the beautiful European landscape, but also the histories of the diverse regions it flows through.

Stretching for hundreds of miles, the river links countries, cultures, people, and age-old traditions. From fairy-tale landscapes dotted with castles to grand hilltop cities and charming rural villages, a treasure lies beyond each horizon.

Spend two days exploring Prague before embarking on a Go Next-chartered all-inclusive, credit card-free luxury river cruise aboard the state-of-the-art Scenic Amber. Travel to Nuremberg, a city brimming with history, museums, and stunning architecture that dates back to the year 1040. Visit Regensburg, a town with two millennia of history that blends modern influence while remaining true to tradition. Stroll through the narrow streets and alleys of its old town, enjoying the intricate balance of old and new. Passau will cast a spell with its thriving promenade, culinary delights, and the hauntingly beautiful sounds of the St. Stephens Cathedral, home to Europe’s largest pipe organ. Vienna is a city that blooms with beauty, romance, and nostalgia—flourishing for centuries at the heart of various art movements. Celebrate your exceptionally orchestrated Danube journey with a memorable finale tour of Budapest.

Enjoy all these ports and more as we travel with a meticulously planned itinerary, unforgettable shore excursions, all onboard drinks—beer, wine, and premium spirits—and dining included. There is no better way to experience the Danube River region and immerse yourself in the history and culture that lines its banks.

We look forward to having you travel with the ASU Travel and Tours program.

Sincerely,

Christine Kajikawa Wilkinson ’66, ’76 PhD
President, ASU Alumni Association

SPACE IS LIMITED. BOOK NOW!
OFFERS EXPIRE DECEMBER 28, 2018

CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
866.655.9070 OR 952.918.8940
FAX: 952.918.8975 • WWW.GONEXT.COM

Luxury Redefined.
No credit card is required at cruise check-in, and Scenic’s River Cruise Guarantee insures against unforeseen disruptions during your cruise.
TRAVEL INSURANCE

We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you by the Arizona State University Alumni Association with your confirmation letter.

OPERATOR/PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT

Go Next, Inc. (hereafter GN) located at 6100 West 78th Street, Suite 345, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55439, is responsible for arranging for the transportation, accommodations and other services specified in this brochure as to the extent you have selected them, and subject to the following terms and conditions. Unless expressly specified as included by the brochure, services, fees and taxes are not included.

RESPONSIBILITY: GN is responsible to you for all included transportation, accommodations and other services. Neither GN nor the sponsoring association shall have any liability whatsoever to you, including, without limitation, any personal injury, property damage, or any other loss, claim or damage related to or arising out of, in whole or in part, goods or services offered or included, the acts or omissions of any direct air carrier, cruise line, hotel, ground operator, or other person not its direct employee or not under its exclusive control supplying any services or providing any goods offered or sold by GN. GN is not liable for any physical breakage of equipment, mechanical breakdown, acts, terrorist activities or other causes reasonably beyond the respective control of GN and the sponsoring association. Neither GN nor the sponsoring association will be liable for incidental, special or consequential damages. If, notwithstanding the above, either or both GN or the sponsoring association is held liable, the amount of such liability shall not exceed the amount of payments made to GN by you. Neither GN nor Scenic Cruises nor the sponsoring association are responsible for any penalty, loss or inconvenience resulting from air or land arrangements made independently by travelers, including non-refundable conditions, restricted travel or frequent flyer ticket.

PAYMENT: A deposit in the amount shown on the reservation form for each person is required to secure reservations. Final payment is due as shown on the reservation form. By providing a deposit payment, you are agreeing to the terms and conditions as stated in this Operator/Participant Agreement.

PRICES: GN RESERVES THE RIGHT TO INCREASE PRICES IN THE EVENT OF ANY INCREASED SECURITY OR FUEL RELATED SURCHARGES, OR FARE INCREASES IMPOSED BY THE AIRLINE OR CRUISE LINE OR ANY THIRD PARTY PROVIDER “OPEN STUBS” “TRAVEL FRAUD” “PRODUCT DISRUPTIONS” TAX INCREASES, OR ADVERSE CURRENCY EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS. AFTER JANUARY 1ST, 2017, GN RESERVES THE RIGHT IF NECESSARY OR DESIRABLE, TO SUBSTITUTE HOTELS OR CRUISE LINESHIP IF NOT BILLED TO DO SO.

BAGGAGE: GN CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR LUGGAGE LOSS OR DAMAGES. YOU SHOULD GIVE IMMEDIATE NOTICE OF ANY LOST OR DAMAGED LUGGAGE TO THE INVOLVED AIR CARRIER, HOTEL, CRUISE LINE AND TO YOUR OWN INSURANCE COMPANY.

AIRCRAFT AND CRUISE LINER BOARDING: GN CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR AIRLINE OR CRUISE LINE DELAYS.

All persons must also present a passport with at least six months validity beyond their return date when boarding. Impaired documentation, inadequate proof of identity, inadequate proof of age for children under 2, or any other reason may result in denial of boarding privileges. The air carrier and cruise line reserve the right to decline, accept or retain any person or the flight or cruise in any time within their sole discretion. If you are denied boarding privileges, you forfeit all monies paid and will be assessed any non-refundable costs.

VISAS: A visa may be required. If you are an international passport holder for countries other than the United States or Canada, please be sure to check with your local consulate for any applicable visa requirements for each port of call on the itinerary. Travel requirements may differ and it is the sole responsibility of each client to obtain the appropriate valid travel and health documents. Anyone who does not have valid documentation will not be boarded and will forfeit all monies. Minors traveling without one or both parents are required to present an original or certified letter of permission from the absent parent(s).

SCENIC CRUISES’ LAND PACKAGES/SHORE EXCURSIONS: Tours are offered in the various ports of call by local tour suppliers and are booked by the cruise line. They are not under the control of GN. Cancellation penalties may differ from the cruise program related penalties. SCENIC Cruises may modify the cruise itinerary up to and during the voyage.

PRAAGUE LAND PROGRAM: Global Destinations Management Ltd and Go Inc. are not responsible for injuries or losses resulting from any causes beyond their own respective and exclusive control or for the negligence of any other suppliers or providers. Land accommodations, local transportation, and sightseeing are arranged and operated by Miami PRAGUE s.r.o. which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. Hotel and sightseeing are subject to change.

SCENIC CRUISES’ AIR PROGRAM: Discounted airfares are subject to availability and conditions apply. Airfares booked will be for the most appropriate route although may not be a direct flight. Customized routes or direct flights may result in an additional cost. Air specials are dependent on departure date and time of booking the required booking class for airfare offer. If the required booking class is unavailable, air surcharges may apply. Airfares booked will be through the most appropriate route although may not be a direct flight. Customized routes or direct flights may result in an additional cost. Business Class & Premium Economy upgrades are in addition to applicable economy class zone pricing. Business Class & Premium Economy upgrades are bookable on all domestic and intra-European flights. All Business Class & Premium Economy upgrades secondary non-refundable deposit as well as the full amount of the upgrade due at time of booking.

MOTS AND LECTURERS: Advertised hosts and lecturers (if applicable) are subject to availability and may be contingent on a minimum number of travelers; therefore, they cannot be guaranteed. NOTICES: Any complaints or claims against GN must be made in writing and received by GN within 90 days after scheduled termination of the trip. Any action or suit against GN must be commenced within 1 year after scheduled termination of the trip or be forever barred.

The rights and remedies relating to cancellations and major changes prior to departure, made available under this agreement are in addition to any other rights or remedies available under applicable law. The receipt of that refund by you waives all other remedies. Go Next is not responsible or liable for typographical errors, omissions or misprints.

GOVERNING LAW, VENUE AND JURISDICTION: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Minnesota. Claims arising under this agreement shall only be brought in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State of Minnesota.

INSURANCE: Travel insurance is available and can provide coverage for unforeseen circumstances that could disrupt your trip. See panel above for details.

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS ONLY: International travel involves stringent identification and verification procedures. Be sure you are familiar with them sufficiently in advance and early in your planning.

ADVISORY: When you are traveling outside of the United States, please be aware that significantly different health, safety and legal standards may prevail. You should plan and act accordingly and exercise good personal judgment for your own health and safety at all times when abroad. If you have special medical or physical requirements, you should investigate your destination beforehand and ensure the care and conditions you need will be available.

REFUNDS AND CANCELLATIONS: If you change plans or cancel, your rights to a refund are limited. Upon receipt of written cancellation from you, the following cancellations fees will apply (indicated in dollars) per person, plus all applicable non-refundable costs in addition to any applicable airline cancellation fees.

Land & Cruise Program Cancellation Fees:
- 300 days or more = $350 per person
- 199-120 days = $1,900 per person
- 119-75 days = 50% of total fare
- 74-45 days = 75% of total fare
- 44-0 days = 100% of total fare

Plus GN Post-Cruise Program Cancellation Fees:
- 121 days or more = $300 per person
- 120-61 days = $300 per person
- 60-0 days = no refund

Any requests for cancellation must be communicated to GN in writing. Applicable refunds, if any, will be made within 14 days after the cancellation.

AGL: Travelers less than 18 years of age on the departure date must be accompanied by and share a cabin with an adult. Children less than 12 years of age on the departure date are not accepted.

HEALTH: Any medical or physical condition requiring special medical attention or equipment must be disclosed in writing to GN at the time the participant makes a reservation. GN may reject the reservation of any person who, in the opinion of GN is unfit for travel or might be a danger to themselves or incompatible with others on the trip. Participants requiring special assistance, including without limitation those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who agrees to provide the required assistance. GN reserves the right to terminate the participation of any participant whose conduct or condition materially inconveniences other participants.

THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS OF ANY KIND (INCLUDING MEDICAL EXCEPTIONS) TO THESE POLICIES. No refunds will be made for any portion of the arrangements we have made for you that are not actually utilized by you. There is no variance from these policies for the services we arrange as described in this brochure.

California Seller of Travel Registration No. 207290-40. Washington Seller of Travel Registration No. 623-902-725. Iowa Seller of Travel Registration No. 477.

GATEWAY CITIES: ATL, BDL, BHM, BNA, BOS, BWI, CLT, CMI, CVG, DCA, DEN, DFW, DPN, DSM, DTL, EWR, ERI, FLL, GEG, HSV, IAH, IAD, ICT, JHN, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCI, MCO, MIA, MPLS, ORD, PVD, PHE, PIT, RDU, RIC, SAN, SAV, SEA, SFO, STL, TPA, TUL, TUS, and TYS. Additional airline cities are available for an additional fee. Call for details.
RESERVE YOUR GEMS OF THE DANUBE CRUISE TODAY

SEND TO: ASU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (480-E)
8000 West 78th Street, Suite 345
Minneapolis, MN 55439-2538
612.785.9555 • 952.918.8940
Fax: 952.918.8975

CORRESPONDENCE PREFERENCE:  Email  Mail

RESERVATION SELECTION:
☒ CRUISE PROGRAM WITH AIRFARE, Please indicate preferred departure city: ___________________________
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM WITHOUT AIRFARE

SUITE CATEGORY PREFERENCE: 1st choice _____________ 2nd choice _____________

BED PREFERENCE: Single  Twin (2 beds)  Queen

OPTIONAL GO NEXT POST-CRUISE PROGRAM SELECTION:
☒ Budapest Post-Cruise program ($529 per person, double occupancy; $829, single)

Number of participants: _______

All passengers must travel with a passport valid at least six months beyond their return date.

GUEST 1: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
M F
Preferred Name (for your name badge) Citizenship
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

GUEST 2: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
M F
Preferred Name (for your name badge) Citizenship
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

Email Address
Mailing Address
City State ZIP
Main Phone Alternate Phone
Roommate (if different from above)
Adjacency Request

OPERATOR AND PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT:
I have read, received a copy of, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated in the Operator and Participant Agreement.

SIGN HERE X

DEPOSITS: A deposit of $1,900 per person plus a $300 deposit per person for the optional Post-Cruise Program, if applicable, is due with your reservation application. Deposits may be made by check or credit card; all major credit cards are accepted. Post-Cruise final payments must be paid by check. Please make checks payable to Go Next. Full payment is required by check no later than January 9, 2019.

☒ I authorize Go Next Inc. to charge my credit card for the reservation deposit of $1,900 per person.

Name on Credit Card
SIGN HERE X
Billing Address

☒ same as mailing address
Card Number Security Code
Exp. Date

Making a deposit or acceptance or use of any vouchers, tickets, goods, or services shall be deemed consent to and acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the applicable Operator/Participant Agreement, including limitations on responsibility and liability.
ALL-INCLUSIVE
Luxury Cruise

In addition to a two-night stay in Prague and a seven-night voyage, fares include:

- All shore excursions including an exclusive private concert at Palais Liechtenstein
- All onboard food & beverages including beer, wine & premium spirits
- Private butler (trained at the International Butler Academy) for every suite
- All gratuities
- Expert local guides
- Laundry concierge service
- In-suite minibar, restocked daily
- Wi-Fi throughout the cruise
- Therapeutic Salt Lounge
- Travel-arrangement assistance & on-call support from Go Next
- On-site Go Next Program Manager & private welcome reception
- Transfers to hotel, plus to & from ship (if transferring on group travel dates)
- Plus, no credit card required on board; a truly all-inclusive experience

Experience More
See destinations the Scenic way with the comfort of e-bikes, utilizing electronic assistance for easy pedaling and leisurely sightseeing; standard bicycles; Nordic® walking poles; and with the aid of Tailormade GPS Devices, guests can easily navigate between nearby attractions and the ship.

Innovative Design
Enjoy the most innovative ship of its kind with Scenic Sun Lounge touch-of-a-button sliding glass balconies, turning your surrounding landscapes into a natural mural—allowing you to enjoy the weather no matter the season (available on Sapphire and Diamond decks).

5-Star Dining
Experience the true cuisine of every region as our chefs draw inspiration from the journey. Scenic dining options cater to every taste and include a variety of presentations such as light breakfasts, picnics, extravagant buffets, and sumptuous five-course meals paired with regional wines.

All Excursions Included on Scenic Cruises
At each port along your Danube River journey, there are a vast array of included activities and sightseeing experiences to choose from. Each guest can curate a unique experience suitable to personal taste and tempo. Delight and immerse yourself in the cultural and historical majesty of the Danube’s offerings.

River Cruise Guarantee
Once your Scenic cruise begins, you’re covered for certain delays, cancellations, and events related to adverse weather conditions, natural disasters, mechanical breakdowns, or strikes.
APR 29 Depart for Czech Republic

APR 30 Prague, Czech Republic
Check in for a two-night stay at the President Hotel Prague, a first-class hotel beautifully nestled in the heart of Prague. After hotel check-in, spend the remainder of the day at leisure.

MAY 01 Prague, Czech Republic
Join your knowledgeable local guide on a walk through Prague and view the Old Town Hall and Astronomical Clock. Afterward, venture across world-famous Charles Bridge.

MAY 02 Prague, Czech Republic to Nuremberg, Germany
Journey by coach to the fascinating city of Nuremberg where you will embark on your luxury cruise aboard the Scenic Amber. Toast to the start of an incredible adventure at the evening's welcome reception.

MAY 03 Nuremberg, Germany
Visit historic WWII sites or partake in the Taste of Nuremberg to indulge in fares such as bratwurst, beer, and gingerbread.

MAY 04 Regensburg, Germany
Take a walking tour of Regensburg or journey by ferry across the Danube Gorge to Weltenburg Abbey where you can sample beer from one of the oldest monastic breweries in the world. If you’d rather explore alone, e-bike to the Walhalla monument using a Tailormade device for directions and commentary.

MAY 05 Passau, Germany to Linz, Austria
Take an excursion to the medieval Czech town of Český Krumlov and discover its UNESCO World Heritage Site or journey to Salzburg and explore the birthplace of Mozart and the city backdrop for the film The Sound of Music.

MAY 06 Melk to Dürnstein, Austria
Be guided through Melk's magnificent eighteenth-century Benedictine Abbey. Alternatively, delight in the village-life of Dürnstein by visiting a local winery for a guided tour and wine tasting.
In the evening, join us for a special cocktail reception as we take in the expansive views of the Wachau Valley and experience a sense of wonder on this distinctive horizon.

MAY 07 Vienna, Austria
Take a guided tour of Bratislava Castle or Schönbrunn Palace and witness the opulence of the Habsburg Empire. Alternatively, visit the Belvedere Museum, one of Europe’s most stunning baroque landmarks. Explore the greatest collection of Austrian art dating from the Middle Ages to the present day, including the work of Claude Monet, Vincent van Gogh, and Max Beckmann. The museum houses the world's largest collection of Gustav Klimt's paintings, including the art nouveau icons The Kiss and Judith.
Tonight, join us for an exclusive event in the luxury of Palais Liechtenstein while sipping a glass of fine Austrian Sekt. Enjoy a private evening concert featuring the timeless music of Strauss and Mozart.

MAY 08 Budapest, Hungary
Explore Budapest, one of the oldest cities in Europe, and discover local history on a guided tour detailing the nuances of the landscape and culture, then enjoy an exclusive piano concert. Alternatively, journey to Szentendre, a nearby riverside town in Pest County, known for its museums, galleries, and artists. Experience the charm of this city on a guided tour.

MAY 09 Budapest, Hungary
Disembark after breakfast.

Itinerary is subject to change.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CABIN &amp; SUITE TYPE</th>
<th>DECK</th>
<th>SQUARE FEET</th>
<th>DOUBLE PRICE (PER PERSON) without Prague</th>
<th>DOUBLE PRICE (PER PERSON) with Prague</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong> – Standard Window</td>
<td>Deck 1 – Jewel</td>
<td>160 sq ft</td>
<td>$4,499</td>
<td>$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D</strong> – Standard Window</td>
<td>Deck 1 – Jewel</td>
<td>160 sq ft</td>
<td>$4,799</td>
<td>$5,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong> – Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 2 – Sapphire</td>
<td>205 sq ft</td>
<td>$5,399</td>
<td>$5,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BD</strong> – Deluxe Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 2 – Sapphire</td>
<td>225 sq ft</td>
<td>$5,999</td>
<td>$6,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BJ</strong> – Junior Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 2 – Sapphire</td>
<td>240 sq ft</td>
<td>SOLD OUT</td>
<td>WAITLIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BJ</strong> – Junior Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 2 – Sapphire</td>
<td>240 sq ft</td>
<td>SOLD OUT</td>
<td>WAITLIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong> – Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>205 sq ft</td>
<td>$5,999</td>
<td>$6,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PA</strong> – Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>205 sq ft</td>
<td>$6,099</td>
<td>$6,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PP</strong> – Deluxe Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>225 sq ft</td>
<td>SOLD OUT</td>
<td>WAITLIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PD</strong> – Deluxe Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>225 sq ft</td>
<td>SOLD OUT</td>
<td>WAITLIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RJ</strong> – Junior Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>240 sq ft</td>
<td>SOLD OUT</td>
<td>WAITLIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RR</strong> – Royal Balcony</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>360 sq ft</td>
<td>$7,399</td>
<td>$7,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RP</strong> – Royal Panorama</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>475 sq ft</td>
<td>$8,099</td>
<td>WAITLIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RO</strong> – Royal Owner's</td>
<td>Deck 3 – Diamond</td>
<td>520 sq ft</td>
<td>$8,299</td>
<td>$8,799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices are per person based on double occupancy if booked by December 28, 2018.
*No single supplement (limited availability & select categories only).
+Includes $200 onboard credit per stateroom (cabins D & E only)
Gratuities and airport transfers are included. Port fees are an additional $350 per person.

FLY FOR $999 if booked by Dec. 28, 2018 from:
Atlanta • Baltimore • Birmingham • Boston • Charlotte • Chicago • Cincinnati • Cleveland
Columbus • Dallas/Ft. Worth • Denver • Des Moines • Detroit • Eugene • Fargo • Hartford • Houston
Huntsville • Jackson • Kansas City • Knoxville • Los Angeles • Memphis • Miami • Minneapolis/St. Paul
Nashville • New York • Newark • Norfolk • Oklahoma City • Omaha • Orlando • Philadelphia
Phoenix • Pittsburg • Portland • Raleigh-Durham • Richmond • San Diego • San Francisco
Savannah • Seattle • Spokane • St. Louis • Tampa • Tucson • Tulsa • Washington, D.C. • Wichita

Business Class, Premium Economy, and additional airfare cities are available for an additional cost. Call for details.
Extend your cruise experience and delve deeper into the unique culture and heritage of Budapest. This carefully crafted program includes an ideally located hotel, specially arranged sightseeing tours featuring historical sites, professional guides, and exceptional concierge support from an on-location Go Next Program Manager.

**BUDAPEST POST-CRUISE PROGRAM**

**MAY 9–10**

$529 per person, double occupancy

- 1 night at 4-star Sofitel Budapest Chain Bridge or similar accommodations, with breakfast
- Half-day excursion in Budapest featuring:
  - “Budapest’s Broadway”
  - State Opera House
  - Kálmán Imre Theatre
  - Mai Manó House of Photography
  - Heroes’ Square and Millennium Memorial
  - Central Market Hall with Hungarian food tasting
- Transfers** between the ship, hotel, and airport with related luggage handling

**Transfers are applicable during program dates only for cruise-only travelers who provide independent flight details to Go Next 30 days prior to departure.**

Global Destinations Management Ltd. and Go Next Inc. are not responsible for injuries or losses resulting from any causes beyond their own respective and exclusive control or for the negligence of the other or any other suppliers or providers. Land accommodations, local transportation, and sightseeing are arranged and operated by Blaguss DMC in Budapest, which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. **HOTEL AND SIGHTSEEING ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.**
Luxurious Appointments on Every Deck

Enjoy a luxurious selection of standard amenities such as downy pillows, Egyptian cotton sheets, and plush bathrobes. All decks include butler service featuring delivery of the morning newspaper, pre-dinner canapés, shoeshine, drinks, and cocktails delivered to your suite.